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the right road to becoming a member; Miss Diane Knox,
or Miss Virginia Watson—and I should be quite happy.
There is no need to be lonely in Miirren: at once if
you show such symptoms somebody will take charge of
you to ski, curl, or skate. The skating is in the hands of
Captain Duff-Taylor, whose Eskimo-Indian leather coat
aroused my envy almost as much as his prowess on
the ice,
On the day of my arrival Lord Lytton, president of
the Kandahar Ski Club, was judging the competitors
for his skating cup, and one admired the good manners
of little Miss Agnes Lee-Roberts, who, when com-
miserated with upon her defeat by Miss Pamela Stephany,
at once said that she was beaten by a much better skater;
and the winner was equally modest about her success.
On the curling rink you are in the capable hands of
Mr* "Paddy** Shaw-Stewart, but there is no place for
beginners to-day, it being the dawn of the Test match,
Miirren versus Wengen. At bridge on the previous
evening, my partner, Mr. Burt-Brill, a Brighton magis-
trate and an ace-curler, retired to bed sharp at eleven p«m.>
for he is a "skip" of one of the Mtirren "rinks'* (technical
name for a team of four). I did not blame him, for we
were holding horrible cards against two expert players,
M. Vittorio Strigari, Secretary to the Italian Embassy in
Paris, and Comtesse Nitzy de Fontaines, straight from
the Faubourg-Saint-Germain* Moreover, you have to be
very fit for curling, and this event, the Wright Cup
(given by Sk Bernard Wright), is listed as a "blood"
match.
Very early in the morning, outside my window, I had
heard strange outlandish noises, and realised they signi-
fied the arrival of the Wengen team,, just emerged from

